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III « IK THIS WEEK
ÜHL...... ,

III [UMBER TRADE r. rl
market is Arm. It is mcpected ' that with the bold 
weather, higher pMces will materialize. Retail busi
ness is active.

m *»♦***■...............«Mur. « .. .................................... ...
THE PRODUCE MARKETS ! MORE GNEEHFIIl TIIIKmmm. » mm steel

per when It was quoted by producers to 11% cents a 
pound cash. The equivalent of this low record figure 
on regular thirty days delivery terms would be about 
U .SB cents a pound, with a slight variation, according 
to point ©f Consignment.

A producer when asked how far back It

THE COPPER TRADE
faiHHErnn »

■» N«t Huvy .nd Ordar, .r. Qmr.ll/ 
8m.lt— Lik.ly Tl*t Prawn* Prfcw Will M.ln- 

t.ii. f.r Som. LHtl. Tim. to Cemm- 
lmi> .nd «Ml Trad. Unch.ng.cl.L rt Trade i* Slow, the Sending 

I ' ,f Troops Taking all Available
ShiP* 'ÿ>‘,

[ foreign TRADE SLUGGISH
Animosities 

rRADE ANTAGONISM

Situation is Materially Unchanged, 
However—Think Depression is 

Now Ahont Over

Strictly, fresh eggs............ ..
Fresh eggs .. .... .

.. 28 o—28%c
Metal prices for the past week have been stfeadily 

maintained and there are no changes in quotations to 
Orders have not been heavy. It is not thought 

that there will be any very great changea for some 
The iron and steel trade has little 

of interest in it and manufacturers report unchanged 
conditions. In their opinions, there will be a steadi
ness in the market for .some time to ocrae, at least.

.. 24c to 25c Aluminum and antimony are steady, the former quot- 
There is only a small volume of cable business ,nS at 22 cents and the latter at $15. Copper casting .

doing, but the demand from home consumption is ln8ot $15.50. Brass, ingot red, 14 cents. Iron, common ° * *,®*cu<*
good, and the market is firm. Country offerings are ^or, $2-05. Metal sheets are unchanged. 
flrm- e8tlc trail. $6. Lead pipe is unchanged. Sheet sine

........................ ISHcto 1514c *n ® cwt. casks. $7.50. Wire and wire nails are un-
.. 1514c to 15)4c changed. Bolts and nuts are steady. Iron and steel 
.. 1444c to 15c Pip® is unchanged.

1414c to 1444c The following table gives the prices prevailing:—
HARDWARE AND METALS.

_____  ^ .. 2644c—26 c
A better demand for butter is noticed, and in con

séquence, the market Is steady. Receipts 
mencing to show a decline.
Finest creamery ..
Fine creamery .. ..
Seconds.............................. , ....
Western dairy ..
Manitoba dairy .. ..

are com-
would be

an equally low price for cop
per metal said that not since January. 1002. had the 

*°ld so low. The demand for copper at 1144 
cents shows no Improvement over that 
when the metal was quoted a cent 
Producers hold to

necessary- to go to findtime to come........................ • • 27 44 c to2?%c 
.. 26 44c to 27c
.. 26c to 2644 c
.. 25c to 2644c

FAIR EXPORT VOLUME
. , ii.j to Sec rue and Thi. Prevent. Extwt-
feSo^ Bi° M'11* Water Condition.

■ Taking on . Mere Seriou.
A.pact—Chaudière Fall. Ne.riy Dry.

rhink, U.w Maker. Ar. i.k 
>Ud of Ignorance ,nd F.l„ Su, 
id. Busin.,, i. Too Busy With 

to Make Effective Profit

Dom.atic Con.um.ra, on the Other Hand, Hove Mold 
From the Market end Some Order. Have Bma 

Candled.—Unfilled Tonnage Statement 
Expected to Shew Decree,..

prevailing
a pound higher, 

the belief that Europeans may
near future, not as a matter of 
owing to the realization thata philanthropic but\ has undoubtedly put a stop to 

throughout Canada, it is 
lumber trade who are quail- 
effect has not been so great 

who were putting up warehouses 
of dwellings. The chief fall- 
the small builders and those

been periods In history when 
d, and history I, repeating- dw|J*
scretary of the California Whm'i T* 
«on in the September 188UI  ̂

le Letter." Just issued. -An 
sweep nB over humanity to-d»,”" 

ently Insane—'fighting 
>rm seems to have taken 
Hi, to the trend of

Lead, dom-the warK'Although
great part 

|^d by persons 
ggj to know.

those people- 
Rr^d the better classes 
y to off has 1)#en among 
I Merest*! In speculation.
* these, loans have very largely been cut off.

demand is remarkably small in the far 
are doin£ almost no- 

Ontario is quiet.

coppsr metal has got down to 
for many mines and should it
that there must i.«-

an actual cost basts 
recede further It means

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Vtttshurg. October 7.- -Sentiment in the steel trade

Is somewhat

of building
Finest western colored .. 
Finest western white .. 
Finest eastern colored . 
Finest eastern white .. 
Under grades ......................

some properties closed down. 
The .Granby Consolidated Mining.

Power Çompa

that the more cheerful than It was a week ago, 
though it cannot be said that any material change In
any branch of tho bualm

Smelting and
_kM . n>1 •" wording to the annual report Issued

yesterday, prod urn 1 copper during its fiscal
ed June 30 at an

„pon
has been noted. Manufoç- 

11 11,11,1 more optimistic because they txdieve 
that the depression has about run Its course, and the 
first of year will mark the beginning of a period of
activity.

.. 14c year end- turere areto 1444c
Supplies of beans are small, and the demand is lim

ited. Supplies from the West are limited.
Hand picked beans, per bushel .. .. $3.15 to $3.20
Choice one-pound pickers .. ..
Three-pound pickers........................
Lower grades .. .. ,.* .. ....

tnad-—while
: that of an 

commercial devel.

Aluminum:
Ingot, 99 p.c. pure, lb..............
Pattern, lb..................... .... .. .

average coet of just U44 cents, thus
bringing strongly to light the fact
it gets lower, will

that the metal, if.... 0.22
1,(1 lower than a cost level. 

The Granby < '"mpnny received for 
during the yen: .,,, average price

0.2$f The l<x»'
b west and the prairie provinces 
Eiiinr in the way of building.
[' Montreal, which should reflect any activity in the 
I °Vinee of Quebec, shows no change whatever from 
I ^ former torpid condition. In the Maritime Prov- 

E iBcea some slight activity is noticeable. Prices are 
I holding firm, and it is hoped that despite the hard 
I étions for building which winter always brings, 
I that the trade will hold.

[ Export trade is in very poor shape. There would 
demand for Canadian timber In Britain if the 

The British centres de-

Antimony, per lb.......................
Copper:

Casting Ingot. ,per 100 lbs.
Lengths, round bars, %-2in. per 100 lbs........... 23.00
Plain sheets. 14 os. 14x48 Ins. 14x60 ins. per 100

the copper sold 
of 14.58 cents a

Hy that time.it is felt the financial and business con
ditions throughout the* country will have Improved 

e\ 1 ent that building projects and other 
important w,.vk requiring the uso of steel, halted by 
the war. will be resumed.

Export orders for steel have been booked 
volume In the lust week, and the remaining Inquiries 
suggest that the

3.05 to 8.10 
2.86 to ' 2.90 
2.50 to 2.60

h the cry against 
ze has escaped the 
How press, of 
î administrators of 
seem to suspect it of 

1 methods, 
mercial nation which Jefferson 
>n the pillars of 
ion and
attaefe of tradephobia. 
ting through the Congress 
1 bl-digested that 
3 overwhelmingly protests 
le the Congress.

..........15.00the trust, no 
animosity 0f the 

politicians, <,f
to such15.60

William H. Nicholas, president 
end also an offi, , ,i „r the couii. r c,.mpnny heerlng 
Me name.' whir; llHns the largi'al refinery In 
"orW. «kill yeetenlny that the demanil 
got down to a point where he did 
get lower. When the 
the metal Should rebound with 
price now prevailing.

andjus-
of the Granby Co..the law

LOCAL GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADEsinister lbs. 22.00
for copper had

In fair

Ingot red
Spring sheets up to 20 gauge, per lb.................... 0.26
Rods base 44 in. to 1 In. round, per lb
Tubing, seamless, base, lb......................
Tubing, iron pipe, size 1 in. base, per lb...........  0.25

Iron and Steel :
Common bar, per 100 lbs.............................
Forged Iron, per 100 lbs............................
Refined Iron, per 100 lbs.............................
Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs, ...................
Steel, tire, per 100 lbs..................................
Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs.......................
Steel Capital tool, per 100 lbs................
High speed................ ;r'. * .. ..................... .

Black Sheet Iron:
10 to 12 gauge .................................................
14 to 16 gauge .....i .. i....................
13 to 20 gauge..........V1.......................
22 to 24 gauge................ ..................................
26 to 28 gauge ..........i....................

Galvanized Sheets (Corrugated):
Less 10 per cent/

22-24 Gauge, per square ..........................
26-28 Gauge, per square ..........................

Galvanized Sheet* (Queen's Head):
Less than cost.

suffering

Business in These Markets is Generally Restricted 
and Prices Continue Firm With a Small De

mand—Grains are Slow.

n.»t soo how it could0.14 manufacturers arc in fair way to 
obtain further gwul contracts. These orders are 
being cb.H.-.i ut $1 to $3 a ton higher than quoted on
domestic business, 
fairly respectable.

agriculture,
manufacture, is war in Europe ends, ho Hltid

vigor from the low0.22
0.25 Thue the margin of profit labe a The bookings yesterday were small

Portion of 
ngalnst

-M-emingiy 
the vpry 

consent ,,f lhe

There is little activity In the market for 
grains, and the enquiry limited.

wore not so great. There was
enquiry frimi l,„th home «11,1 f.,r,.|cn IntcrMts.

and While orders w.-re placed thw v , :■<•
liai.

coarse

' mand spot
l munitions in their rush work.
V Trades Journal said on 

li a fact that several cargoes of Canadian spruce 
bare of late been sold to other United Kingdom ports 

West Coast at greatly enhanced prices, it is

delivery, to assist manufacturers of war 
The London Timber

Local dealers are 
offering quite freely, however, but nothing is being 
done over the

As regards <h,me«tlc business, the last week has
2.06 exceedingly dull period, 

mentir consumers remained out of the market, but 
many have cancelled orders that were on the book*. 
The unfilled tonnage statement of the United 
Steel for September which will be Issued at the close 
of this week, is expected to show a decrease In orders 
of about 200.000.

incoiiscquen- 
were apparent, however, that buy

ing abroad might be expected in th. fulurfi on
the theory that copper below 12 cents t* cheap ,,nd a 
good Investment with practically all speculative ear
marks eliminated.

Not only have do-passiv-
that of politics) ignores
effective laws—the

Indicationscable, except odd lois of ManitobaSeptember 12th:— “While it 2.30
: 2.40

2.40
2.36
3.10
0.60

Oats:—
No. 2 Canadian Western ..
No. 8 Canadian Western ..
No. 2 feed ................................
No 2, Ontario white .. .,
No. 3................................
No. 4 ......................................... .. .

An easy feeling is felt in flour with the weakness 
in wheat. Local stocks seem to be heavy, and the 
demand Is slow
First Patents................
Seconds .............................
Strong bakers ...............
Choice winter patents
Straight rollers............

There is a steady feeling in mlllfeed, but business 
is not great, as dealers are fairly weH stocked up.

per ton. 
. $25.00
.. 27.00 

30.00

States
of Intolerance Exist». •. 5544 to 66 

.. 54 44 to 5444 

.. 6244 to 63 

..50 to 51 
50 to 51

r equally true that the Canadian export is limited, and 
I it is a physical Impossibility to materially increase 

Ï Jt at the eleventh hour.
I that practically all the Canadian product for this 
§ season is placed. Even if there were more available, 
I tonnage would be an important factor with wheat, 

E- taking precedence, although we have no doubt that 
I if the timber were there, freight room could be se-

a yellow press cries mjt 
>le. for the cost of high 
of the ‘down-trodden 
ise6 more than 
lant of that old spirit 
hich burned witches, 
n witches, or, that 
5rce others to think 
ey could nob conceive

Some new developments from 
hand in the announcement that 
would not be delayed by British

a.-ainst 
living,

I'lii,lie ,o( 
* an it be 

of intoler-

Wasliiimtun Cancellations during the month 
were heavy and they contributed no email part to 
the sharp lose to unfilled tonnage, 
be readily obtained

0.G5In fact, we understand «•■'|>per lor export
I war vesM'is provided Concessions can 

most lines when home enquir
ies are Involved, and It Is said that on many products
the so-called
This refers especially to plates, bars and shapes. Mill 
operations continue to run light, 
being not much better than 60 per cent of capacity.

Reports from pig centres. Indicate complete stag
nation.

a guarantee would be given that the2.50
2.65
2.45
2.50
2.60

4 7 44 to 48 2.15 would not 
ports of destination.be re-exported to Germany from2.40

2.45-simply 1,0- 
wlii'li made 

its the fram-
- themselves

official quotations are purely nominal.
2.50
2.70

!cured at a rate which would compensate the opera
tors when the enhanced value is taken into consid-

The average rate$6.70

THE COST OF LIVING6.20
Iter really believe 6.00 6.75

4.25
6.60
4.00

Export trade has been impeded, too, by the factless of trade, so that in 
ntly adds to the

6.25show uf
K that the Dominion Government has taken 25 trans- 
I Atlantic freighters off the ocean carrying trade for 
H use in the transport of troops to Britain. Ottawa, 

»■ which is the chief centre of the export trade, is very 
E Ml just now. Added to the sluggishness of foreign 
1 trade is the difficulty of an unprecedented dearth of 
I water. Chaudière Falls at the present time have 
i approached the vanishing point, practically 

l f°lng over the main channel. Further, the financial 
I stringency has hit the big lumbermen very hard. In 
I an Interview recently an official of the Booth Com- 

! pany said: "We cannot possibly operate when 
1 money is to be had from the banks, 

million dollars to get our men in

statute buuke a 
■ - and op. 
law and of

5.75
tes, inoperative, absurd NAVAL STORES ARE HIGH1910 19 II 1912 1913 ID 14
dministrators of the ; 
he falsity of thiq chum 1»B. W. Gauge, 16/20 .. /. .....................

B. W. Gauge, 22-24 .............. ....................
B. W. Gauge, 26...................
B. W. Gauge, 28 ...................»____ ____
Tin:
Tin, per lb. .. .......................».....................

Lead and Lead Pipe:—
Domestic (trail), per 1^0 lbs..............
Imported pig, per 100 lbs. .... ..
Cut sheets, 244 lbs., sq. ft. ■» /...............
Cuésheets, 3 lbs., sq. ft. La..........
Sheets. 4 to 6 lb*., sq. ft. w7«-............
Lead Pipe. 244 per cent, off ..
Lead Waste pipe, 244 per cent, off .. .. 

Sheet Zinc:
6 cwt. casks..........................................................
Part casks.................................................................

Wire:
Galvanized Barbed Wire.............. ;..................
Galvanized Plain Twist.....................................
Smooth Steel Wire, gauge 9 base..............
Poultry Netting...................................................

Wire Nails:
Wire nails, small lots, base . .......................
Cut Nails ......., v.

Staples: •
Plain, 66 per cent.

Horse She# Nails:
Nos. 3-12 per 26 lb. box..............

Horse shoes:
Iron horse shoes, light, medium and heavy.

No. 2 and larger ..............................................
No. 1 and smaller.......................... ...........................

Steel Shoes, 1 to 6:
No. 2 and larger ........................................................
No. 1 and smaller............................................ ..

Toe Calks:
Blunt No. 2 and larger, per 25 lb. box.........
Blunt No. 1 and smaller, per 25 lb. box
Sharp No. 2 and larger, per 26 lb. box..........
Sharp No. 1 and smaller, per 25 lb. box.

Bolts and Nuts:
Carriage Bolts. $1 (list) % and smaller 65 

10 per cent.
Carriage Bolts, 7-16 up, 5244 & 12 
Mahcine Bolts, % dla. 35 A 10 p.c.
Machine Bolts, 7-16 and up, SO p.c.
Nuts, square, all sizes, 444 per lb. off.
Nuts, hexagon, all sizes, 444c per lb. off.

Iron Pipe: Buttwelded.

3.8 J Si1 : iuul be- 
is men are criminals at iIP;ir, 
be not thé violence ..f

No Business Was Done as Dealers Views Did Net 
Coincide Regarding the Prices. No 

Urgency In Demand.

3.86

Shorts .. . 
Middlings .

Moullie:
Pure grain grades 
Mixed ........................

4.10

Minsanity,
of ignorance, which belongs ra

the inquisitions than

*V!4.85

Mrno waterto lins en-
0.86 (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal o9 Commerce.)

New York, October 7.—The market for naval stores$32.00 to $34.00 
30.00 to 31.00 

kolled oats are flrm at $6.60 per barrel, and $3.20 
per bag.

Constitution of 
its guarantee of 

ibility of any attorney to-day to 
Ith any certainty, whether his 
within the law 
putting decisions and 
icedents the question of 
n of any organization is 
he mental attitude of 
in anticipate.

3nly to the Past.
wsiness man is obsessed of his 
a.1 irrational, illogical and

our fathers with 
equality : ................. 6.00

..................... 6.10
----- :........... 7.60
..................... 6.75
..................... 6.60

Is seasonably dull with prices steady In sympathy 
with Savannah.* Dealers report that the pegged quo
tation of 45% cents was paid in Savannah and for this 
reason would not quote as a rule under 48% cents for 
«not spirits, though some circles thought that a cent 
less might be done.

It takes half a
Prices for hay are steady. Business for local ac

count is limited. Government -orders, however, are 
cdtning in.
No. 1 hays baled................
No. 2 Extra good............
No. 2.....................

:camps and a mil-
i lion to get a season’s cut of lumber to Britain.
I cannot 8tand «uch a strain, particularly when 
R ditions are so unsettled.”

or nut, fur. with 
technical

a court.

-We The above is a comparative chart of the trend 
coet of living for the four years, 1910 to August, 1914, 
inclusive. In that period the index number has ad
vanced from 124. to well
This ie the highest point reached in the four 
but can be accounted for by the derangement of 
kets by the war.

7% There Is no urgency to the In-
9. .. $19.50 

. . . 18.60 

. .. 17.50

quiry as manufacturers are not anticipating the fu
tur#-, buying only for requirements, 
ing supplies In a small way. 
for kiln burned and 50 cents more tor retort.
Is dormant at $4.00.

Jobbers are tak- 
Tar Is repeated at $6.60 

Pitch
Merely a hand-to-mouth tn-

.BID FOR ARTILLERY HARNESS ASKED FOR.
New Tort, October 7.—Bids tor 30,000 sets of artil

lery harness are being asked for by representatives oV 
foreign governments, from saddlers 
southwest.

137. in August last.7.60
.... 7.75

Oct, 8s. 4d. DeCi 8s 4%d.
Corn opened bp 44d from Tuesday. Oct. 5s 9d.

i
... 2.36
... 2.96
... 2.30
... 6.70

qulry In reported.
UokIdh are repeated at the old basis, but there la 

. ._____ , . Th<1 trade la disposed to hold off for
f in i .h iP " nK ! developments. Common to good strained la still $3.80

<• fur industrial opportunl- j |() j., ,(()
ties has recognized the poKHiblllties In the immense i 
quantity of blueberries growing yearly at Blueberry

in the west and
CAPE BRETON’S NEW INDUSTRY.

Cape Breton, N.S., October 7 
fax concern with a fine ey

Paris spot wheat opened up \ from Tuesday, at 
1.4644.

little lining.
ie past for his guidance, is at- 
t only of his competitors and 
Into the future inspired simply

OHIO CROP REPORT.
Chicago, October 7.—Ohio October 

com prospect 89 per cent., calling 35
crop report gives

, „ bushels par,
I ™nr,?LLWheat yield- per =>=■■<, 18, presumable 
t rop !8’7S6'0MI- Quality 38, year ago 96.
| Per cent of last year’s 
: Date yield 44,097,000.

Berlin spot wheat opened at 1.60% and spot 
at 1.40 cents.

... 2.25

... 2.50
Following were prices for rosins In yard: B, $4.00 

| «Hked; ( $4.00; B. $4.06 asked; F, $4.05 asked ; G, $4.05 
asked; H. $4.00 to $4.05; I, $4.10 asked; K, $4.66 asked; 
M. $5.26 asked; N, $6.55 asked; W, O, $6.86; W, W,
$0.90.

of the times calling as if in a 
tie from the searchlight of re
ndered at its persistency, and 
turns again to his sales sheets 
we get the order?' 
iis mind, his power, his life Is 
*•’ He can not discern that 
ts turning and that his road is

Mountain, and haa erec tiil i running factory at New 
Camphellton. During tin- pasi I liree weeks some four ! 
hundred Indians from various parts of Cape Breton ! 
have been quartered on tl" immense plantation, and 
some idea of the enormous i#-ld of this particular ■ 
luscious fruit, may be gaim-l from the fact that each I ....
Indian picker gathers in vicinity of four gallons ^ Tv ,^ \ ^ Tl •h‘pmei,t-'

Of blueberries a day , , m the «e„„n„ b.u.ber- ° r i, , t ’’$3 52%; E. F. G, H. and 1, $3.55; K, $4,15; M, $4.60;
N, $6.00; W. O, $6.25; W. W. $6.25.

Ixmdon—Turpentine spirits 30s. 6d.

Thirteen 
crop still in farmers hands.

F. W. Woolworth Company—September sales $5,- 
557,242, increase $380,417. 9 months $*16,718,708; in
crease $2,873,633. -----  4.1® 2.45 Savannah—Turpentine, nominal. 45% cents. No

THE

Receipts 473; shipments, 121; stock. 26,026;

3.90
4.15Pulp & Paper

ries were sold hbre at 70 <■< i ts a gallon, but when the 
verry pickers began tos passed the first stage of in- 

w entering upon the second 
sratlon—but will the busines 
•m his part in the teamwork? 
last that it is the object of 
accordance with tho second 

perate for mutual protection 
les, it realizes It must defend

' nililc. the price dropped to 
j 50 cents a gallon, which is M.<• prevailing figure here 
j at present. However, tli«- Indians can afford to sell 
! cheaper to the new fact-.: \ at Camphelltoh, where 

they readily accept 25 ceins per gallon, ami make good 
wages at that price. It i.< rumored that next year an
other canning factory will !•#• opened in northern 
Victoria county, where an immense blueberry barren 
yearly yields thousands #>f gallons. In the past only 
a small portion of these l-orries were picked, the rest 
being allowed to go to wust#2 on account of the diffi
culties experienced In sending them here or some
other market. Should the factory be established In The press censors might have used their blue 
northern Victoria county It will no doubt prove a pro- ells with advantage on Col. Sam Hughes’ Impassioned 
fltable Investment, besides being a boon to the ' address to the Canadian overseas force. —Winnipeg 
people of the locality during the blueberry season. Free Press.

4.35
4.60

GERMANS SEIZE WOOL.
New York, October 7.—Journal of Commerce says 

Germany has seized large quantities of wool In raw 
and partly manufactured state In France, Belgium, 
and to some extent In Russia, 
been forwarded to Germany, and is being worked up 
Into all kinds of fabrics and garments tor military 
purposes.

1.25
1.50Magazine of Canada 1.50
1.75

This material has

s becoming faintly conscious 
the habits of bygone times; 
the worn out methods of rem
it the bottom of all his trou
nd economic—and in join 
lization, in order that vo-op- 
V avert the dangers of the 
thong the fittest, in which 
directly leads, 
years, it is probable, will be 
nge In the conduct nf husi- 
:urred during tho pas: twen-

Edited by Boy CampbeU, B.A., B.Sc.F.
per cent.

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World
Black. Galvanized. 
.. $2.16 $3.06% and % Inch

% Inch ................
% inch ..»• 4»
1 inch ... -,
144 Inch .. ... 
1% inch .. ,
2 inch .................
2% inch .. ..
3 inch .. .... 
3% inch .. ..
5 inch ................

Lapwelded. 
2% inch..............

3% inch .. ..
4 Inch............... .
4% inch ... ..

7 inch .. .. ..
8 inch., 25 lbs.
10 inch.............. .
12 inch .. ..

2.50 3.51 COSY RUGS3.05
4.51

4.20
6.21
8.40

10.04
18.54
21.65
28.31
34.04
40.33

6.10n -is Efficiency.
•operation is efficir ’ ey. in<i 
hange it must be along lines 
ts. So. notwithstanding tho 
‘ legislators and admmistra- 
spitc even of the lethargy 
economic truth will prevail 
eir opposition and imiiffcr- 
lat progress and prosperity 
i harmony and efficiency, 
be eliminated from among 
can be divested of its de

rail ve competition 
» conduct of business (can 
ns affair game in business 
vledge, Just principles and 
fie law interfere?). It means 
taints in human nature (no 
l truth, it is what the world 
to replace doubt with con
trail on, barbarous instincts

for Driving and Motoring7.29
9.81

This cool weather makes a 
comfortable wool RUG in
dispensable on a carriage or 
motor drive.
Our assortment Of Rugs of
fers you the widest possible 
choice in sizes, weights and 
patterns, with or without 
fringes, and of the finest 
quality.
We invite you to compare 
our goods and prices with 
others, 
prices.

•• .... .. 15.80
.. .. 20. ««
...... .. 24.8#

.... .. 20.41
Black., Galvanized.

........................ 16.33
•• ». .. .. 21.42
....... 25.76
.....................   30.52
..................  35.56

••• ... .. .. 41.44 
.« .. .. 53.76

........................ 79.97
.. .. .4 .. 41.76
........................ 107.20
. *. .. .. 174.90

THCmoUGKLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY. NEW PRO- 
™SSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRmED. NEWS SUMMARIES OF 
i£L?NGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
, ™UIAL CORRESPONDENTS. REPORTS FROM THE 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

The Ideal Advertising Medium, for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian MiUs

22.23
29.07
34.96 
41.41 
48.26 
66.34 
72.9* 

106.99 
111.30 
142.40

means

No Increase inWOOL RUGS
with or without fringe. 
Plain or mixed colors. PLUSH RUGS

large Variety of pat
terns and Sizes. Prices 

«8 to $26.

in aPrices
$1.25 to $16. 

CARRIAGE MATS
Sheepskin Carriage Mats, 
assorted colors,

$1.50 to $5.

NO BOSTON GRAIN SHIPMENTS.

Thoma* Ronald A Co., Grain Brokers, (18 Cham- 
ber of Commerce, Boston, report:—

The only sailing out of this port this week 
Marengo, and she carried no grain.

The following' are the stocks in the elevators, Oct.

KIN RUGS.
ms in seal rugs

is but the 
of rational

now upon us, 
of a new era New ps 

of all weights,
to $28.

A Complete Stock of Steamer and Travelling Rug*
*

Published semi-monthly by, commander of the British 
llterranean 
»o of the German cruisers 
e German vessels escaped 
e they were purchased b>

I
3rd:has been called - PRESS, LIMITED Wheat. Corn. Rye. 

83,514 24*41
11,346 v 
82,216

LAMONTAGNE LIMITED
338 NOTRE DAME ST. W. C

" - Near McGill Street.

BÜfc

19.897 
«8,817 20,412

*... ............ 29,941

B. A A. Elevator.. .. 
B. & M. Mystic .. .. 
B. AM. Hdoeac .. ...

....
35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA

. • ;! - ml Block)
ne Main 8J:,0 À

J. Ï-L Æ

SiSBfiSy • ■ *
« 1S1.D74 24,241 «2,117 70,260 m jm
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